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what do glue gasoline paint thin-
ner nail polish remover lighter alaidflttidflaid
and some aerosol products have in
common these are all substances that
give off fumes or vapors that cause a
drunken feeling when theyre breathed
in and they can be deadly
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sniffing these substances has been
known to cause permanent lung
disorders irreversible brain damage
and sometime even heart failure and
instant death

inhalants can cause confusion and
mood swings even hallucinations
many serious abusers have home and
family problems and children often
end up dropping out of school

studies apparently say one of the
most important factors inin inhalant
abuse is peer pressure the desire
to belong is overwhelming to many
chchndicitidren k specially those who already
have low self esteem and tend to seek
escape rather than face reality

state researchers say the use of in
halantsharantshalants as a way to get high has in-
creased dramatically in alaska in the
last five years in fact inhalants have
become the substance of choice among
users as young as eight years old
mainly because they are cheap readily
available and produce a quick intense

high
this news is scary to me as a

parent myself and as a legislator
representing a part of rural alaska
which is experiencing much of the in-
crease in inhalant abuse

news of this problem really grabbed
my attention since ive been a member
of the governors interim commission
on children and youth sniffing in
halantsharantsha lants especially gasoline has
become a real problem in rural alaska
and somehow this abuse problem
seems to have slipped through the
cracks

no longer tanana chiefchiefs s conf-
erence now has an inhalant abuse sub-
committee the alaska native health
board has become involved and
legislators are looking at current laws
and substance abuse programs

at first I1 looked at making inhalants
illegal however because so many
common household items can be
abused it would be impossible to
outlaw theirther use

As ano&ranother approach legislation
was recently introducedwhichintroduced which would
classify children who have been snif-
fing hazardous substances as children

t in need of aid for purposes of
treatment

im glad the legislature is con-
cerned about this problem and is tak-
ing a serious look at ways to help com-
bat itit we need everyones help on thisUs
issue however classiclassifyingin young
abusers as children in nneed of aid

how many know thatthatpeoplepeople who continue usinusingg
inhalants build up tolerance so theythely neeneedd mmoreore
and more of thsubstanceth6substancesubstanceth to get the ssameame effectftdefad
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means the state could in some situa-
tions remove children from their own
homes this could be controversial
especially in rural alaska and needs
a lot of thought before final action is

taken
1

in talking to mymyconstituentsconstituents ive
found that most parents either dont
know inhalant abuse is a problem or
aregustarejustarejust becoming aware of its extent
thats why im looking at another ap-
proach in dealdealingi ng withith the problem of
inhalant abuse and amim introducing this
week a resolution which asks the state

and the school districts to work with
local communities in educating the
public on this problem

parents teachers and the children
themselves need to know what kinds
of products can be abused what the
adverse effects of inhalants can be and
their warning signs and where they can
go for help

for example how many parents
know that typewriter correcting fluid
or the non stick cooking oil you spray
on your frying pan can get your
children high

how rnanyknowman know that peopeoplebu10
whoho

continue using inhalants build1pupup
tolerance so theytley need more and more
of the substance to get the same effect

and how many parents know abatwlatwbat
sisigns9ns totblo6krdr1fitheirlo6kfdr in their children to
alert them to possible substance abuse

my guess is that not many parents
nor teachers nor children know these
things and before we do anything
else I1 believe we must educate the en-
tire public our children are too im-
portant to let them sniff their lives
away I1


